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in such appealing manner as almost to deceive the very elect. There
is only one sure way to divine the truth from the error. That is to

learn what the mind and will of the Father is on these matters, and
then do it. You will find it declared on many issues in the mes-
sages of the First Presidency given in the general conferences in

1942. I take the liberty of reading from the one given in April the

following: . ,

We again warn our people in America of the constantly increasing
threat against our inspired Constitution and our free institutions set up
under it. The same political tenets and philosophies that have brought war
and terror in other parts of the world are at work amongst us in America.

' The proponents thereof are seeking to undermine our own form of govern-
ment and to set up instead one of the forms of dictatorships now flourishing

in other lands. These revolutionists are using a technique that is as old as

, the human race—a fervid but false solicitude for the unfortunate over
whom they thus gain mastery, and then enslave them.

They suit their approaches to the particular group they seek to de-

ceive. Among the Latter-day Saints they speak of their philosophy and
their plans under it, as an ushering in of the United Order. Communism
and all other similar isms bear no relationship whatever to the United Or-
der. They are merely the clumsy counterfeits which Satan always devises

of the gospel plan. Communism debases the individual and makes him
the enslaved tool of the state to whom he must look for sustenance and
rehgion; the United Order exalts the individual, leaves him his property,

"according to his family, according to his circumstances and his wants and
needs" (Doc. and Cov. 51:3), and provides a system by which he helps

care for his less fortunate brethren; the United Order leaves every man free

to choose his own religion as his conscience directs. Communism destroys
man's God-given free agency; the United Order glorifies it. Latter-day
Saints cannot be true to their faith and lend aid, encouragement, or symp-
athy to any of these false philosophies. They will prove snares to their

feet.

If there be those among us who feel aggrieved, out of harmony,
or to criticize what the Presidency say on these burning issues of our
times, it would be well to remember that these prophets are but de-
claring to us the will of the Father, and that the only open road to

peace and happiness is to bring ourselves into harmony therewith.
May the Lord help each of us to have a consuming desire to

know and do his will, and to recognize that his will is made known
to us and all peoples of this generation through the revelations in the
Doctrine and Covenants and the interpretations and counsels of the
livina prophets, I humbly pray in the name of Jesus Christ. Amen.

ELDER JOHN A. WIDTSOE
of the Council of the Twelve Apostles

My dear brethren and you also who may be listening in: I am
very glad today that I am a member of the restored Church of Christ.

I have had this gladness in, my heart all the days of my life, since my
early boyhood, and I bear testimony to you this afternoon and witness
also, that this Church is of God, established by him, which, as has
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already been quoted here, will never be cast down or given to another
people. We are dealing with eternal realities, everlasting, from the
heavens above.

The excellent messages given us by our brethren during this con-
ference have started in our minds, I know, many trains of thought.
One particularly has been with me ever since one of the brethren spoke
yesterday forenoon. I would like to discuss it with you briefly.

An Echo From World War I

Some years ago I had the opportunity to spend the night in a

little tavern or hotel at the famous little town of Chateau Thierry, in

France. That little tow^n was a storm center of the great war of a

quarter of a century ago. When we left, the next morning, the pro-

prietor or hotel manager, a veteran of the last w^ar, came out to say
goodbye to us. Someone said something about the war in which he
had served. He promptly pulled down the eyelid of one of his eyes

and put his finger on the eyeball. It was an artificial eye, to replace

one he lost in the war. Not satisfied with that, he pulled back his

cheek and showed us a silver jaw that had been inserted by the sur-

geons to replace the one he lost in the war. He looked at us and said,

"This is all I got out of the war. What good is war?" I believe that

man spoke the feeling of the great majority of mankind, of us com-
mon men.

Solution for the Problems of the World

Yet we stand now^ bew^ildered before another great war. I believe

the w^orld has never been so bewildered as at the present time. We
cannot understand how this war has come about. We don't know
how to solve the problems that will follow. We look into the future

with a certain amount of dread. If I read the magazines and reports

correctly, many are ready to surrender even their free agencies to try

out something new in the hope that it may lead to something better.

The answer to all this, by the Church of Christ, is simple. It is the

answer that has been given since the beginning of time. If mankind
had accepted the gospel of tht Lord Jesus Christ, there would have
been no' bloody wars; and if the world today would accept the gospel

of the Lord Jesus Christ, all problems that lie before us would be
solved easily and well. We believe, and we have so taught, that every
question confronting humanity may be answered by the gospel if we
understand the gospel and accept it and use it properly; and every
problem before us may be solved in the same manner.

To this reply the leaders of nations say no, or a very doubtful yes.

They are willing to concede that religion and the gospel of the Lord
Jesus Christ may be very effective in the spiritual field, but not very
efficacious in the temporal world of men and women dealing with liv-

ing problems here upon this earth.
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If gospel light is thrown upon Dumbarton Oaks and upon Yalta,

the agreements made there, and upon the coming San Francisco con-
ference, it will not be so difficult to write safe treaties or to discover

the weaknesses inherent in agreements already made. Men are so will-

ing in working out the problems of the day, to cover with smiling di-

plomacy, riotous selfishness.

Responsibility of Church Members

Now then, having said this, let me ask, what is our obligation as
a Church and Church members, in this day of confusion. Do we have
an obligation? Are we willing to continue as other people, tO' use our
best judgment as men, try to vote this way or that when an election

comes up, depending on our human powers? Are we like all' the other
people on the face of the earth, or has the Lord placed upon us obliga-

tions and conditions which make us different from all the world?
We say that the Lord spoke to the Prophet Joseph Smith and

through him restored the eternal gospel, formulated in the heavens be-
fore the foundations of the earth were laid. The Lord has told us
that the gospel is for all men. He has charged us, members of this

Church, to carry the gospel message to all the world.
If it is true that peace can be won only through the gospel of

Jesus Christ; and if our claim is true, as I verily believe it is, that we
alone have the true and full gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ, we carry

a tremendous responsibility upon our shoulders. There will then be
no world peace until we do our part, accept our high commsision and
teach the truth to all the world. In that sense we become the custodi-

ans, so to speak, of the ^vorld's peace, of the world's future, we humble
men assembled here, with those who labor in the wards and stakes of
Zion. I believe that it is our duty to accept this challenge. We can-
not sit in some cozy, warm, spiritual chimney corner, thanking God
for the blessings of the gospel, for our membership in the Church, sel-

fishly forgetting all else and everybody else. That is not our work,
nor our destiny, nor our business in life, under God's command.

The possession of the gospel, the knowledge of it, does change
a man -tremendously, but the full joy of the gospel, that joy which
we have all seen in many a humble person who has received the gos-
pel, comes only when we use the gospel for others. He who receives

must give, that is one of the first and most fundamental of all gospel
laws.

Well, you say, we are only a small people, not quite a million

people as reported here yesterday. There are about two thousand
millions in the world today. Can we do it? Can we teach all the

world? We are too few, are we not? Obviously, the first answer
that comes when we speak of this high obligation that rests upon us

is: We are few, yes. We claim no preeminence in physical or in-

tellectual matters, nor in the affairs of men. But, we have the truth

of eternity, and we have faith. Faith and truth are invincible. With
the sling of faith and the pebble of truth, like David of old, we may
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lay low every giant of unbelief and error and opposition to truth in

all the world. To go forth in this spirit is the call of the day of Latter-

day Israel. ,

, Whole-hearted Service Required

You remember that in days gone by, a great cry went forth, "Is

there faith in Israel?" That is the cry today, faith not only to bless

ourselves in our own mountain valleys, or those of our people in the
coast country; but faith that this work will bless all humanity. We
belong to a world organization; we have a world message; we are
under a world obligation. We must lift our eyes and see this work
in its wholeness as the Lord has revealed it to us, and as we have been
taught since the days long gone by.

I have the feeling, brethren, that we can't accomplish this work
unless we give our whole selves to it. Half-hearted service will not
suffice. There must be complete surrender to this work if it shall

accomplish the purposes of the Almighty. The old proverb maker
said: "Son, son, give me thine heart." Are we giving our hearts to

this work that the purposes of the Lord may be accomplished? That
is the question for us in this day. That surrender, that giving of one's

self, must be full of eagerness. We must not wait to be called to

serve. You know what the Lord said to the Prophet Joseph Smith
a long time ago about men who wait to be called. We must be eager
in service. You remember the story from the days of Christ:

And when he [Jesus] was gone forth into the way, there came one
running, and kneeled to him, and asked him, Good Master, what shall I do
that I tnay inherit eternal life? (Mark 10:17.)

That story is for us today, leaders in Israel. Are w^e so eager
that we run to do the will of God, to help work out his purposes?

A Lesson From the Story of Gideon

There is yet another story from the Old Testament, the book on
which I grew up and therefore always dear to me. ( I speak of grow-
ing up on that book before my family joined the Church, in the coun-

try of my birth. I was taught the Old Testament every school day.

)

Do you remember the story of Gideon, Judge of Israel? Midian had
set about to destroy Israel. Gideon secured an army of over thirty

thousand men to fight the battles of his people. Before he undertook
to meet Midian he sent back to their homes all who had fearful hearts,

also all who were loiterers, men who, when they came to a water
course, would lie down on their stomachs, drink at their leisure, and
take it easy. He sent such men back. When he had done this, only
three hundred men -wrere left. But they were eager men who wanted
to fight the battles of Israel, and who when they came to a water
course, had no time to lie down to drink, but cupped their hands and
took a swallow of water. With these three hundred men, as you re-
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member, Gideon won the battle for Israel. Numbers do not count in

the end. It is even so with modern Israel. That is the thought that

has gone through my mind during this conference. It is the message
I would leave with you.

Sacrifice Necessary

Of course, such service means sacrifice. Certainly it means sac-

rifice, but the Lord said to us at the beginning of this great latter-day

work, "This is a day of sacrifice." Later on, you recall that he said

on one occasion we cannot really live up to our covenants as we should
unless we sacrifice. But what does sacrifice matter when we are in

the cause of the Lord and feel the power of the spirit of God? Many
years ago the message came, "Be still and know that I am God."
(Psalm 46:10.) We can trust him. We give a little, and the Lord
returns ten-fold, often a hundred-fold. Look at the men of our own
Church, who have spent years and years in service to the great cause.

They have prospered, not only temporally but spiritually. To them
we go for help and counsel. From them We receive support, to make
our own lives njore beautiful. Of course, sacrifice is required of us;

but we, with a great world commission, must lift our eyes to it, prepare
for it, have faith for it, and try to do what the Lord requires of us.

If we stand ready to give full service, not half service, not half sur-

render but complete surrender, we shall become mighty men. May
that spirit grow strong among us I pray in the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ. Amen.

The congregation sang the hymn, "Glory to God on High,"
L.D.S. Hymns No. 113, Hymn Book No. 137.

ELDER ANTOINE R. IVINS
O/ the First Council o[ the Seventy

I stand before you this afternoon, my brethren, with mingled
feelings of joy and sadness. I am glad that the absence of President

Hardy and President Bennion has been mentioned here this after-

noon. They were both men who were very, very dear to me, and I

want you all to know that I niiss them very keenly. As I sit here on
the stand today, I feel their absence because I used to go to both of
them for support in the questions that so frequently arose, and I

used to sit next to Brother Bennion in all of our conference gatherings.

I hope that God will comfort Sister Hardy and Sister Bennion, and
that he will give us the power to "give them some aid in their trials

and make it easier for them. On the other hand, I rejoice in the fine

quality of the men who have been selected to take their places. I

want to make public acknowledgement of my esteem for them and
tell them that they have my support in the work that they shall have
to do.


